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'The stars incline, but do not com-

pel.''

Tuesday,

Horoscope
November 17, 1914.

(Copyright. 1914. by the McCluro
Newspaper Syndicate).

This Is not a fortunate day, if the
stars arc read aright, for Jupiter, Sa-

turn and Mars are all advene
The configuration is not beneficial

to commerce. Woolen materials ofI all sorts are subject to influences
believed to be moat unlucky.

Bankers are under a sinister swny
read as menacing for big enterprises
and particularly bad for loans The
rxtremo West is esqpeciaJly unfor
tunate in Its forecast.

There Is a nlcn exceedingly menac-
ing for church affairs Great prob-
lems and serious troubles are predict
ed for both Catholics and Protestants.

This Is a most inauspicious day for
diplomacy, or for matters requiring
tact and foresight.

Mars gives warning of agitation
that ma be 6erlous in its effect upon '

try. The planets indicate a long
period of conflict in Europe and many
perils for this country The new
moon of this date falls In the seventh
house in which are Bars and Venue.
This is not favorable for peace Trou-
ble in which the navy will become in-

volved is presaged Railways are to
puffer In some way. the seera de-

clare, and accidents are probable.I The signs are not altogether en-
couraging for theatrical affairs but
unusual successes are prophesied
Forelcn artist? will compete in all
branches of amusement and higher
standards are probable New man
agers and promoters will reap Came
and fortune, It is said.

Great Britain is under a sinister
rule of the planets that is held to

uiriianug lu me government as
as to the army Dissensions

cabinet officers and discontent
war policies may develop. The
victory of the allies is

Russia
however.

has a guiding star that will
her armies into fields of blood

which battles will be won and a
power wrested from the nations

Europe. Ir is prophesy that,Iur a terrible sacrifice of life, the Bear
triumph in a way that will give

Slav what the Teuton coveted.
Persons whose blrthdate it is have

augury of a surcessful year, if
do not speculate. Those who are

should he cautious Girls
have trouble with their love af

born on this day are
to have quick, keen minds. Thej

should meet with success in life
Girls have a threatening sign for do-

mestic happiness (Advertisement)

HELPS FOR THOSE WHO SEW AT
HOME.

Home-mad- e clothes are always a
problem in the making, often a trial
In the wearing, unless the home sew-

er is an expert. And when the
present styles first appeared, the
task of the home sewer seemed more
hopeless than ever For what could
be more easily spoiled than the long
loose basque and the full circular
skirt? Are e not still frnnhbd o r
memories of the sagging, uneven skill
that was the product of the home
when circular skirts were last in
fashion !

As time has gone on. the task of
the home sewer this autumn is no
more difficult than usual And in
some ways it is easier

For as fashion has developed, the
circular skirt can be avoided. The
narrow, straight skirt is easy to han-
dle And over It can he hung a cir-
cular or gathered tunic. The uneven
line at the bottom of the tunic is not
noticeable as If would be at the bot-

tom of the skirt. Moreover, the tu-

nic can be cut in points, front and
back, or it can be cut in big scallops
piped with satin both of which meth-
ods of treatment make It easier to
hang For a little sag. of half an
Inch, is hardly noticeable in a tunic
with a scalloped or pointed edge.

The long basque is difficult. In mofl
women s hands And the long waist
line must be produced in some way
if the new silhouette Is to be effected

One way to produce it without actu-
ally making a long bodice is to use
a wide girdle, fitted in wrinkles
from bust to hips on a lining A
nattem for this girdle can be bought,
and its making Is then comparatively
easy. Another way to produce It i

wiin a ueep yoKe on iae skiii, wucu
is not difficult to handle.

There are sold some very smart
little velvet jackets that reach to
the hips. Some of them are laced
under the arms and are put over the
head and some of thern are buttoned
They could be made a part of a satin
dress and would give, in very good
manner, the smart line that prescribes
a long, straight waist The se little
jackets are nicely made, and cheap-t- wo

things in their favor. A vers
good one costs not more than four
and a half dollars. They are sleeve-
less, and are supposed to be worn
over a satin or lace bodice.

Then there are waistcoats, in ve-

lours and in pique and in other fab-
rics They are not as much worn as
August indications made us think

form a Rood finish to a home-mar- l
(frock. So do Kirdleg, and these car
he bought in dozens of different
styles.

And of greatest help, there is readv
made neckwear. Nobody, nowadays
llmost nohody, at anv rate, makes
neckwear The shops are so full
of it. in tempting forms, that every
one buys It And the heauty of It
is that it is inexpensive and can
therefore, he changed now and again
rnr a newer piece, thus adding the
reallj latest touch of siyit to yout
home-madr- . gown

TOASTED SANDWICHES.
Toasted sandwiches are delicious

served with tea or coffee.
Make small, dainty sandwiches,

spr.-a- with butter and a layer of
marmalade or thlnly-fillce- d cheeB6
Put on pie tins under the gas broil-
er, nnd when lightly toasted on one
slrie. turn on the other side to brown.
The eheesc will bo just melted
enough nnd ho marmalade warmed
enough to h dellclously appetizing.

If you own a chafing dish. cut
Wheat or rye bread In slices and put
a slice of cheese hetween them. Sea-
son with salt and paprika and melt
In the blazer one tahlespoonful of hut
ter. laj in as many sandwiches as ll

will hold and brown on both siles
Serve at once on hot plates. Left-

over ham or tongue or fish sand-

wiches are tasty fried in hutter un-

til thej are delicately browned.

OYSTER CUTLETS.
Take one-hal-f a pound of lean veal

nnd the same quantity of large oys-te- r

chop both fine and then pound
together in a basin or mortar, add
one teaspoonful of chopped suet, four
tableSDOOnfulS of fine breadcrumbs,
the beaten oiks of two eggs and a
seasoning of salt, pepper and pow-

dered rice. Mix thoroughly and
make Into small cutlets, brushing
them over with well beaten eggs, dip
In fine hreademmhs and fr in enough
bo i H ii fat to cover the cutlets Gar-

nish with parsley and serve hot.

B 1 Los Angeles
H 1 San Francisco

I AND RETURN.

I Diverse Routes

1 Special Round Trip Fares
3 ! to Points inI 1 I Pacific Northwest

Tickets on Sale

I Nov. 21 and 23;
J Return Limit, Jan. 31, 15.

I Dec. 19 and 22,
I Return Limit, Feb. 28, '15.
1 Stopover Privileges.

I CITY TICKET OFFICE,
I Orpheum Block. j

rj Phone 2500.

I WHERE ARE YOUR VALUABLES?
If you are storing them in your house or of- -

'&mm fice yu are ning too great a risk of fire
gH nd theft. Put them in our Fire and Burglar
SBH ; ?root Vault, where you can rent a Safe De-Jp-H

j pot it Box for
RjiM $2.00 and up per year.

Peace Hath Her Victories
no less renowned than War and chief
among the victories of a peaceful and well-ordere- d

civilization is

SHREDDED WHEAT
!

the cleanest, choicest product of the highest of all
I human pursuits the tilling of the soil a food that

supplies all the body-buildin- g elements in the whole
wheat grain. Shredded Wheat is an evangel of
peace and health a builder of sturdy, robust men
and women fit for the day's work. Always the
same price, always the same quality.

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated Iin th oven to S
crJspnew and eaten with milk S

Ply ill the nutriment needed for a half
r-

day',
cream

work
wI I

a cost of not over four cents
I -- i SS?SZSE22i j i

Made only by 1

L.!!l!!r!!!i Wh'1 Co'T'pany, Niadara Fa"3' m- - y-
- j

Uneeda Biscuit It
Nourishment fine fla- -

j -- t the p
vor purity crispness

wholesomencss. All youh'v
for 5 cents, in the jvc a
moistqre-proofpackag- e. yertise it

line war
eyst;

j

Graham Crackers I ffc
rsl0 216

A food for every day. f e sam

Crisp, delicious and ttfrBtrenrjthcninjj. Fresh Skkeel
baked and fresh dc- - U16"06!
livered. io cents. rL- -

''f
A delightful new bis- -

cuit, with a rich and
delicious cocoanut fla-

vor. Crisp and always uKNlSHl

fresh, xo cents.

n Line

itJBNISr

Buy biscuit baked by JJJl
10OMS

NATIONAL BISCUIT -

COMPANY Ts?:
Alzvcys look for that Xcmc LIGHT b

I
fURNIS

jtf; law
moments He dM not like thp nam?, wight s

but 11 h opposed his wife would have lit of
her own way.

"That's nice said pnont:'
"M lirst sweetheart was named Imo- - NICEI
gen, and she will take it as a com Te.

pliraent."
"We will rail her Mary, after m B0TEL

mother," was the stern reply. Xa Eaa
tional Monthly.

I0USE

E hrnlBh

3 It is one thing m

1 to claim and another M unfui

to "make good." ff 5a
Culley's Headache

always Atc.

good" I wire(Powders
M '
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YOU SHOULD NOT
EXPECT YOUR lar
grocoryman nor butcher to extend LA.RI

credit to you unless you could show 10 A
that your previous record warrant- - .

ed it apply this to your : nances MOD
Deposit regularly, cither check- - sea-

ting or savings account, in the well
managed and substantial

UTAH NATIONAL BANK
OF OGDEN ff Z

Four per cent on A EiGl

Savings Accounts. ose

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK p

OF OGDEN, UTAH. l
U. S DEPOSITARY. Fho1

Capital $150,00000 I FfJl
Surplus and Undlvld- -

I ed profits . 250,000 00 B
Cjos

1731
Deposits $3,000,000.00 H QU(r

M. S. Browning, President.
John Watson.
L. R. Ecclos, c 9

R, B. Porter,
Walter J. Beatle, Cashier. TE

Jas F. Burton, Asst. Crchler g true

QHjGH ESTER ScP!LL
0iN ifdlaal Jkli four DraulJ aj

WV-- fill, dt IUd and Uj, r,"i;
3a fateSl ' Ule Rlhtoa V

-- r SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE U

I

M

Deaths wd Funerals

SMITH The body of Leonard Ver-

non Smith was laid to final rest yes-
terday afternoon in the city ceme-
tery, following a funeral service in
the Fourth ward chapel. The ser-
vice was largely attended and the
cortege which followed the body to
the grave was composed of automo-
biles. Bishop K A Olsen presided
at the serviee and the speakers were
Judge N. J Harris. James Martin ami
Bishop Olsen The Eagles' quartet
sang "Rock of Ages." and "The Va-

cant Chair--
; Orson Griffin and Mrs

A ES. Wilson sang ' Unanswered Yet".
Mrs. William Howell. "Some Sweet
Day"; and Maggie Sander. "The per-

fect Day." The gTave was dedica-
ted by Thomas B. Farr.

NELSON The funeral of Hans I'
Nelson was held in the Tenth ward
meeting housp at noon yesterday with
Bishop T. P. Terry' presiding Sev-
eral hymns were 6ung bj the ward
choir; Mr. and Mrs Edward Phillips
sang "Sometime. Somewhere"; Mrs
Mamie Terry sang "O. My Father.

, ll ne speaiiers were inuari vuucisuii,
j Bishop K A Olsen. Walter N. Farr

and President Jams Wotherspoon
The service was attended by a large
number of friends and relatives of
the deceased and the bier and pul-

pit platform was banked with florul
tributes Interment was in the City
cemetery, the grave being dedicated
by Peter Anderson

HOYT The funeral of Lucille Hoyt. I

daughter of Mr. and :

Mrs. Timothy C. Hoyt. was held Sat
urday at 5 p m. in the Fourth ward I

meeting house. It was presided over
by Bishop E. A Olsen and the speak- - I

ers were S. G. Dye. N. J. Harris and '

Bishop Olsen. Mrs Tretta Fife Lind-
say sang "One Sweetly Solemn
Thought" and Your Sweet Little t

Rosebud Has Left You"; Miss Dina c

Sander sang "Beautiful Isle" and "A t

Little Pink Rose." and H. F. Eldredge c

sang "Oh. Ye Disconsolate. The t
body was shipped to Cedar City for c

t interment.

MARTIN SEN Funeral services for
Martin Martinsen were held Satur
day afternoon in the Eighth ward
meeting house, with Bishop W. W
Rawson presiding The speakers
were Gilbert Torgeson. Robert M.

Caldwell, Olaf Anderson and Bishop
Dawson. Special music was furnish-
ed by a quartet composed of George
M., George F. and Miss Elba Webster,
and Mrs. Emily Maddock. and the
Mioses Melba Read and Lizzie Nor-seth- .

The interment was made in
the City cemetery and the grave was
dedicated by E A Larkln

VAN DER LINDEN The funeral of
Anna Van Der Linden was held yes-

terday at the family residence, 2S2G

Monroe avenue with High Councillor
Marcus Dalebout presiding. The
speakers were Herman Vonsrook and
Martin Dalebout, and music was fur-

nished by Miss Iverson The inter-
ment was made in the City cemetery- -

McDERMOTT Funeral services for
O. M. McDermott were held yesterday
at 2 p. m. In the Larkln chapel. Bish-
op O. M. Sanderson presided and
special music was furnished by J. W.
Ramey and Ruth Johnson The speak-
ers were E. A. Larkln and Bishop San-

derson. The interment waa made in
the City cemetery.

POULSON The funeral of Nels
Poulson was held yesterda afternoon
in the Eighth ward meeting house,
with Bishop W W. Rawson presid-
ing. The speakers were Patriarch
James Taylor and Bishop Rawson and
special music was furnished by the
ward choir. The interment was made
in the City cemetery, the grave being
dedicated by A. E. Christensen.

Real Estate Transfers

The following real estate transfers
have been placed on file in the roun
ty recorder's office:

The Shaver Estate company to L.
C Gray, lot 33, block 3. Rushton addi-
tion, Ogden survev. Consideration.
1200.

J. K Browning Jr. and wife to Ar-
chibald Browning, lot 0, block L'. Ec-cle- s

addition. Ogden surrey. Con-
sideration $800.

Blackman & Griffin to Alma H Rok

er6. a part of lots ti and 7. block 7,
Woodmansee Main Street addition,
Ogden survey. Consideration. S

LeRoy McKnight and wife to Ellen
R Pugh. a part of lot 4. block 14.
plat C, Ogden survey Consideration.
460

PINK PA JAM A GIRL WEDS ARMY OFFICER"!
I

Pauline Cha.se and her husband just after the ceremony.
A few days aero at St. Martin's church in London, Pauline Chase, the

TarTfoas "Pink Pajama Girl," who had been reported engaged no less than
nine times to as many different persons, became Mrs. Alec V. Drummond.

.The groom is prominent in the English army and a few hours after the
ceremony he started for France with the West Kent Yeomanry. The
bndc is a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Bliss of Washington, D. C.

WAR BULLETINS

Berlin, Nov. 16, via Amsterdam and
London, 7:48 a. m The Lokal Anzei-ge- r

in an editorial on the death or
lord Roberts, says: 'On the occa-
sion of the death of Lord Roberts
the whole German press expresses it-

self alike, appreciatively about the
fallen enemy. Even In war. moments
occur when the fighter salutes the
enemy with the sabre instead of
striking him with it Such a moment
has arisen with the departure of Rob
erts."

Ixmdon. N'ov 16, 8:10 a m. Au
Amsterdam dispatch to Reuter s Tele-
gram company states that a German
official 'communication announces
that the general commander of the
seventh army corps of Munster, West-malia- :

has Issued an order prohibit-n-
the transport to Holland and

.ice versa of letters or other writ
en communications other thau
hrough the post.

Washington, Nov. 16. The United
States government has known offl-ial- ly

for two weeks of the destruc-Io- n

of the British dreadnought Auda-
cious by a mine off the Irish coast,
iut has kept the secret at the request
f the British government.

Toklo, Nov ltj, ;i 45 p m. Japan
ese troops today entered the Cerman
fortified position of Tsing Tau in the
Klao Chow territory Their entrance
was attended by various ceremonies
loeluding memorial services for .

The siege of Tsing Tau ended
November 7 and the position was for-
mally surrendered three days later

Berlin, Nov. 16 By wireless to
London, 12:55 p. m Dispatches
reaching here by way of Constantino
pie 3et forth that ihe British seaport
of Aden, in Arabia at tbe southern
entrance to the Red sea, is in dan-
ger becauee the leader of the local
Bedouins is calling on his people to
rise and liberate the countrv from the

British yoke. The British possessions
arounnd Aden, in addition to the sea-- i
pon itself, comprise an area of about
&0 square miles

HERE'S PUG'S WIFE
IN JOYOUS MOOD

Mrs. Charlej White.

This happy person is the wife of
Charley White, the Chicago fighter.
Photo was taken immediately after
she had received igws that her hus-
band had fought Freddie Welsh,
lightweight champion of the world,

j to a standstill in Milwaukee.

OPENS NEW ORLEANS

COTTON EXCHANGE

v Orleans. Nov. 16. The cotton
exchange here was opened this morn-,- '
Ing i.fter a suspension of almost
three months and a half The first
trade between this market and Liver-
pool was transacted in seventeen min-
utes

First 'ratling in local options did
not show much change from last
week's liquidation trading, January s
lirst transaction being at 7.50. The;
market was somewhat complicated
because trading was carried on in two
styles of contracts. Old style March
brought 7 61 and the new stvle 7.86
on the first call, showing that the
trade waa willing to pay a premlus
of a quarter of a cent a pound for the
new style.

FIFTH INFANTRY j

SAILS FOR CANAL
New York. Nov 16 The Fifth in-

fantry detailed for service in the Pan-
ama canal zone as a part of the per- -

manent torce to man the forliflca- -

tions, left Weehawken. N. J., yester-
day for Panama on board the United
States transport Buford In addition
to the 900 officers and men of the '

iriment the families of the married
officers were on the Buford

fliLtJ lUMrllllV
OF GERMAN ACTS

Claim They Are Put in Front
of Battle Line as Can-

non Fodder.

London, Nov 16, 7:49 a m A

Tun.- - dispatch from Copenhagen
j
"Advices from Posen indicate that

there is much disaffection among the
Poles in the eastern provinces of
lermany

The Pol' - complain that the Oor-man-

are neclecting the frontier be-

cause most of the inhabitants are
Slavs. They declare that the Ger-
mans themselves are lnying the fron-
tier to waste In order to delay the
Russians. They protest that Poles
are put in the front of the battle line
as cannon fodder. The Germans on
the other hand, accuse the Poles of
helping the Russians by espionage

"The Germany are concentrating
great armies at Thorn Posen and
Hreslau and plan to fight desperately
to prevent the Russian occupation ol
tiie important parts of Silesia and
Posen. Only the utmost need will
persuade the Germans to send any
troops back to the western front at
present."

oo

PANAMA CANAL

TOLLS INCREASE

Washington, Not- 16 Tolls
amounting to $735,182 were collected
from vessels using the Panama c.i
nal between August 15 and Novem-
ber 1. Before the canal was opened
to merchant ships $11,610 had been
collected on barge traffic, making the
gross income to November 1 total
? 7 4 791'. October traffic showed a
gain of $107,233, or 40 per cent over
September Fortj five vessels passed
through southbound and forty north-houn- d

last month, paying $377.00.
Traffic this month has been imped-

ed by further activity of tho new
Culebra elide which began October 31.
Traffic was suspended until Novem-
ber 4.

VICTOR INNES AND

WIFE ARE SET FREE

San Antonio, Tex.. Nov. 16 Upon
instruction of the court erdiets of
not guilty were returned by a Jury
here today in the cases of Mr. and
Mrs Victor Innes. charged with mur-
der in connection with the disappear-
ance of Mrs L'lois Nelms-Denni- s ai d

her sister, Miss Beatrice Nelms. of
Atlanta

Mr. and Mrs. Innes were set free.
co

FATAL DISEASE.
A young painter who had just fin-

ished a picture insisted upon a friend
calling to see it. There, now," en-

thused the artist, "you see my pic-

ture. What's the matter with that?"
"I don't know,' replied the bored

friend, "but I should say It was ai
case of art failure." Chicago Journal

LOWEST BIDDER.
"I have come to ask for the hand

of your daughter," announced the
young man .

"Have a chair," said the father.
klndh. 'I presume you have made
an estimate of what it will cost to
keep my daughter in the stylo to
which she has been accustomed ' "

"I have, sir."
"And your figures?"
"I'm sorry, my boy," said the older

man, "but I can not afford to throw
away $2onf) a year Another suitor
has figured he can do it for $8000."

GOOD HINT FOR FATHERS.
"Charlie," said the young mother,

'I've decided on a name for baby. We
tvlll call her Imogen."

Papa was lost in thought for a few


